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Headlines
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The summer months heralds
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and a host of celebration events. This year has been no exception with
students in all year groups sitting a range of exams: mocks, end of year,
pre public and real GCSE and A Level papers. Students, parents and
results,which
whichfor
forGCSE
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Levelwill
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staff will be keen to know the results
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released
in August.
The journey from “Base Camp to Summit” as experienced by our Year
11 students was recognised at the “Class of 2014 Celebration Evening”.
Parents joined the Year 11 Pastoral Team and staff for an evening of
fond memories, video footage, music and dance performances and
special awards presented to students who have achieved something
exceptional. This milestone event marks the end of Key Stage 4 and the
beginning of post 16 options. We will, of course, be welcoming back into
the Sixth Form many Year 11 students and extend our very best wishes
to those who have made other career plans.
In reviewing the school year staff and governors note another year in
in which
students
have
responded
which
students
have
responded
sopositively
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thewide
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of
opportunities staff have planned and prepared. This newsletter shares
a few highlights while other examples can be found on our website
www.sdcc.net. As we look forward to the end of term may I on behalf of
the staff and governors wish everyone a happy, relaxing and safe holiday.
Thank you for your continued support throughout this year. I look forward
to working with you again when the new school year starts in September.

Yours sincerely
Mrs C Hannaford
Principal

Diary
Dates:

Day		
Review Day

19th June 2014

Curriculum Enhancement Week

14th – 18th July

Year 11 Prom
Prom		

27th June 2014

results			
A Level results

14th August

Year 6 Induction Days

1st and 3rd July 2014

results			
GCSE results

21st August

Year 6 Social Evening

7th July 2014

2014		
Sports Personality 2014

9th July 2014

A Mathematics and Computing College

Student Has A Way
With Words
An A level English student has proved she has a real
way with words after being long listed in a national
poetry competition. Year 12 Lucy’s entry on the theme
of News was selected to be in the final 50 poems being
considered in the annual Tower Poetry competition.
Tower Poetry aims to increase enjoyment and critical
appreciation of poetry, particularly among young people
in education, and to challenge people to write their
own poems. Lucy’s poem called ‘Missing’ will now be
published on the Tower Poetry website and was
inspired by girls like Madeleine McCann going missing.

Takeover
Mission: Takeover
Code Name: Keeper of the Realms
Your mission, should you wish to
accept it, is to take over lesson 4 on Friday.
Place: English Department.
Task: To split into groups of 4 and extract open questions
from all year 8 students on the trilogy of books entitled
‘Keeper of the Realms’. This is to be carried out in
preparation for author, Marcus Alexander’s visit.
This was the challenge given to our top set year 8 English
students and was embraced with gusto! The students
designed, planned and prepared resources and delivered
a lesson to each year 8 class. They differentiated where
necessary so that all students could access their lesson;
designed interactive tasks; timed their lessons; provided
prizes and most importantly of all – had fun!

Lucy said she felt “quite shocked” to have made it on
to the long list. “I’m really pleased - it was my family
and friends who encouraged me to enter because I’ve
been writing poetry for years,” she explained. “I think
words are really powerful and I enjoy expressing myself
through writing. I hope people feel the emotion from the
poem and feel moved by it.”
Lucy is planning to study Psychology and Criminology
at university but plans to keep writing too.

This task was set to not only prepare the year group for
the Author’s visit (providing background information on
the author as well as experiencing some of his work), but
to stretch and challenge an amazing group of students.
Not one student backed away from the challenge.
They worked on presentations at home and worked
collaboratively exceptionally well. The response from
the whole year group, as well as the English teachers
supervising the classes, has shown the ’mission’ to be
extremely successful.
As you can probably gather from the vocabulary I have
used, I am a very proud English teacher to be teaching
these students. They are amazing!
Miss Radford

Maths &
English
Core
Partnership

Maths Monopoly

English Literature
Curry Night
To support Year 10 the English team hosted a curry
night for English Literature students and their parents.
More than 200 attended and enjoyed a meal of curry,
rice, poppadums and naan bread before staff gave
presentations on how to prepare for the forthcoming
GCSE examination.
The aim of the evening was to share with parents and
carers the key information regarding the course, as
well as providing exam revision materials and tips.
Parents and carers also had the opportunity to speak
to English staff about any concerns and received advice
regarding how to help their sons and daughters revise
for their exam.
An enjoyable time was had by all and we look forward
to hosting another similar night in the near future.
Mrs Gill and Mrs Laing.

The Maths department has been a hive of activity with
lots going on for students in all year groups. Year 7
students have recently completed their independent
project on creating Monopoly boards based on their
lives, which resulted in some fantastic, professional
standard board games. Year 8 and 9 students have been
working hard in lessons to earn an opportunity to visit
the National Marine Aquarium and receive a
behind-the-scenes tour and investigate the role
mathematics plays in the running of the aquarium.
The year 11 Champions Challenge has been in full swing,
with classes challenging each other every week to earn
reward points and the chance to win the final prize of a
day trip to Drayton Manor after their GCSE exams. High
achieving maths students in year 11 were also given the
chance to test themselves recently as they took part in
the further maths challenge, based on testing their logic
as well as their maths logic.
Finally, 2 students from Year 8 and 9
represented the college in the
regional heats of the Intermediate
Maths Challenge where they
competed with great enthusiasm
and completed some thought
provoking and interesting mathematical
challenges. All in all, a very busy time in mathematics,
which we look forward to continuing next term.

Sports update
Year 7 Row to Success

Wembley Recognition
for Sport Ambassadors
Two Stoke Damerel Community College students
travelled to Wembley Stadium to receive a prestigious
national award as part of Plymouth School Sports
Partnership. Year 13 students Jenni Horkins and
Jazmin Walkin are Youth Sport Trust Platinum
Ambassadors who lead PE and school sport through
the Plymouth School Sports Partnership (PSSP)
programme. “The work that these Young Ambassadors
are doing in Plymouth is exceptional,” said Ian Cawley,
Development Manager for Young Ambassadors at the
Youth Sport Trust. They are really pushing forward
PE and school sport projects that are encouraging
more young people to participate. The award is
richly deserved.
Joining them at the ceremony were a host of inspirational
athletes, including London 2012 Olympic canoe gold
medallist Tim Baillie, double Paralympic medallist Ian
Rose, footballer Kelly Smith, England women’s all-time
leading goalscorer, Olympic hockey bronze medallist
Alex Danson, and wheelchair rugby ace Steve Brown.
The Athlete Mentors passed on their tips and guidance
throughout the day and helped present the awards.“We
are delighted that Plymouth Schools Sports Partnership
was awarded the best
overall programme,”
said Physical Education
specialist teacher
Mrs Morbey. “It’s a
very proud moment
for Stoke Damerel
Community College
to have our top sports
leaders receiving this
prestigious
national award.”

Two Year 7 students made it into
the top 20 out of more than a
hundred rowers taking part in
the National Junior Indoor Rowing
Championships in London. Aiden
and Joe represented Team
Plymouth at the championships,
which took place at the Lea
Valley Athletics Centre in
North London.
Plymouth Schools Sports Partnership rowing coach
Kevin Sellar said: “I was very happy with their results
and I look forward to seeing them on the water and at
next year’s events.” Aiden came 15th and Joe came
20th out of 120 competitors from around the country.
“The PE department and Year 7 team are extremely
proud of both students and we look forward to what
the future holds for them,” said PE teacher Miss Le Page.

‘Outstanding’ Netball
on Display
A group of Year 8 netballers had a fantastic weekend of
netball in Wiltshire playing teams from all over the
country. Seventeen Year 8 netballers played in the PGL
netball tournament at Liddington. There were 18
different Year 8 teams entered from all around the
country. The standard of netball played during this
weekend was outstanding and it really showed how
much hard work the Year 8 teams put into their netball
this year. Miss Auton and Miss Thomas who went
with the students were impressed with the girls’
enthusiasm, commitment and excellent behaviour and
would like to thank all the girls for making it such a
fantastic weekend.

Multi Skills Festival
for Year 1 and 2

￼
Our Family Primary Multi Skills Festival took place as
part of the Plymouth School Sport Partnership
sporting competition. The level of enthusiasm from all
96 children from year 1 and 2 was fantastic, with fierce
competition between eight schools participating.
The children cheered on and supported each other
throughout the afternoon as they watched the activities
including standing long jump, running events, speed
bounce, target throwing, and balancing events.
Those who participated were College Road, Montpelier,
Marlborough, Mount Wise, Ford, Keyham Barton,
Stoke Damerel Primary and High Street. The scores
were very close but in 3rd place came High Street and
2nd place went to Keyham Barton. The winners were
Stuart Road who won by 45 points. Montpelier jumped
the furthest, Ford were the fastest at speed bounce
and Keyham Barton the best at target throwing.
Our Stoke Damerel Sports leaders from Years 8, 9, 12
and 13 supported and encouraged the children in every
event. They did a fantastic job and received a lot of
praise from parents and staff at the primary schools.
Jazmin Walklin and Emily Mcveigh were in charge of
all the scoring, which they did brilliantly.
A wonderful afternoon
for all primary
children, sports
leaders, staff,
parents and
myself.
Mrs L Morbey

Mr Parker’s Account of
the Ten Tors Challenge
A group of Year 10 students took part in the annual Ten
Tors challenge. The event takes place over two days on
Dartmoor with participants facing hikes of 35, 45 or 55
miles visiting 10 nominated tors. The teams had to be
self-sufficient, carrying all they needed to complete their
route safely given the terrain and the weather. Here is an
extract from an account of their experience which can be
read in full on our website:
“On the northern edge of Dartmoor six students argued
over the choice of route as we sat around a map.
At 0600 the camp speakers blazed with glorious,
inspirational 80s music and 2,400 students from the
South West made their way to the start. The gun
sounded, the helicopters flew by and off we went.
Then it started to rain. It rained throughout the day and
into the night, accompanied by unrelenting wind, which
battered the tents at base camp and reduced the fields
to sludge. On we walked. We walked all through the day,
bedding down at the halfway point overnight.
On the second day we were up and moving by 0605 am.
We were on the home stretch, starting strong heading
back up the eastern edge of the
moor. Then, around lunch, one of
our team couldn’t continue. We
dropped her off at one of the
designated safety control points
for return to base camp, working
as a group to transport her and
her gear.
We did exactly the right thing, but
it cost us time. Despite a valiant
effort to reclaim it, we were retired at
Tor Nine, just 15 minutes behind the
crash time. Although we didn’t complete the
route we are proud of our effort, for the training we
completed, for facing challenging conditions, and for the
fact that next year we are all going to do it again”..

National Recognition
for Dementia Project:
Stoke Damerel Community College’s work in dementia
education has been recognised with a prestigious
Alzheimer’s Society award. The charity’s first ever
Dementia Friendly Awards recognised communities,
organisations and individuals in England who have
helped to make their area more dementia-friendly.
The College’s Dementia Project was the winner in the
School/College category after judging by several groups
of people with dementia across the country alongside
an independent judging panel, which included the
Alzheimer’s Society‘s chief executive Jeremy Hughes
and Hazel Blears MP.
Mrs Hannaford and project co-ordinators Mr Towers and
Mrs Helmore travelled to London to attend the awards
ceremony, hosted by Angela Rippon, held at Central Hall,
Westminster. Mrs Hannaford said it was a “great honour”
to have won the award, which was presented by
Councillor Gillian Ford from the Prime Minister’s
Challenge on Dementia.
Stoke Damerel’s project began after the College was
invited to become one of 21 Dementia Pioneer Schools .
Since then the College has worked to embed dementia
education across the curriculum, from running croquet
sessions with local people with dementia to designing
dementia-friendly games in Maths. “It is fantastic for the
school to be recognised” said Mrs Helmore. She also
said “It shows how working in partnership with groups
such as Plymouth Dementia Action Alliance and local
care homes like Manor Court and Waypoints can bring
great success for all.” The College has shared it’s work at
conferences and with visitors from as far afield as Japan
and is now embarking on the next phase of the project.
“We are partnering with local primary schools to develop
dementia education for younger students,” explained
Mr Towers. “We have taken quite a unique approach
to the subject of dementia and we hope that the award
will place us in a more prominent position to spread our
practice even further and to enable other schools to start
their own programme of dementia education.”

Intervention
Award Ceremony

￼
Golden invitations dropped through letterboxes, inviting
students and parents to the first annual Stoke Damerel
‘Interventions Award Ceremony’. Mrs Chester and her
team played hosts to the parents of our College students
who have worked extremely hard, over a period of 12
weeks, developing their skills in Reading, Writing,
Communication and Maths. Not even the howling winds
would deter the parents of our students to celebrate their
child’s success. The Library and EN12 was bursting at the
seams, as staff, parents and students viewed the Wall of
Fame of outstanding work and an exhibition of the many
intervention packages in place at the College. Award
Certificates and six Gold Star Awards were presented
by Captain Target and the Intervention Practitioners,
before refreshments finished off a great afternoon.
Award Winners:
Troy Vince - Awarded by Mrs S McLaughlin
Georgia Mallet - Awarded by Mrs E Blakeman
Ashley Adlam - Awarded by Miss M Green
Jessica Davies - Awarded by Miss S Wood
Pedro Luis – Awarded by Mrs R McNally
Kalelyn Hoskings – Awarded by Mrs L Wrennall
Mrs T Chester

Tea Dance Evokes Spirit
of the 40s

Winning Battle of the
Bands Single On iTunes

With Judy Garland on the stereo and the Library decked
out with bunting the Community Group Tea Dance
was a roaring success. The regular community group
events are aimed at building relationships between
students and our local community. Events are planned,
organised and run by a group of Sixth Form students.
The College library was decorated with bunting, flags,
red, white and blue flowers, as well as music and food.
There was a singalong with songs from the 1940’s. “It’s
a really nice get together and they’ve certainly put a lot
of thought into it,” said local resident Jack.

The winning single in the recent Year 9 Battle of the Bands
had been released on iTunes, “Crazy Walking” by Random
Jumpers is now available to download. “The release of
the single is the group’s prize for winning the Battle Of The
Bands with a song that they self-composed and performed,”
explained Music teacher Mr Crocker. The competition was
the final stage of a Band Development project which Year 9
have been taking part in. Students formed a band in their
music lessons and composed their own pop songs. They
recorded them in a recording studio and got to grips with
various promotional techniques such as band photos, music
videos and posters. Random Jumpers were selected by the
votes of more than 200 students who came to watch the
performance earlier this year. The band then performed in
Year 7 and 8 assemblies in order to further promote their single.

Sixth Former Ryan said he enjoyed meeting the older
people who attended. “I also enjoyed doing the research
into the war as part of preparing for the day.” Miss
Heffernan, who co-ordinates the community events,
said “the students were amazing. They worked really
hard and interacted with the residents playing board
games and joining in the singalong - it was a really
enjoyable afternoon.”

Mr M Crocker

My Lighthouse
Year 8 students have been working hard on their extended
homework project ‘My Lighthouse’. Students were
challenged at the beginning of the term with constructing
a scale model of Smeaton’s Tower, the lighthouse which
currently stands on Plymouth Hoe. Most of the work took
place behind the scenes with students keeping their
projects at home and under wraps until they brought them
into college to celebrate them with their classes. The
results were fantastic! Many of the students decided to
take the project in their own direction and in addition to the
many paper and card lighthouses, some were also made
from wood, cake and marshmallows. Jake Martin in Mr
Kelly’s class was even able to film the construction
of his lighthouse and upload the video on YouTube.
Another student was able to obtain the plans to the
original lighthouse, enabling him to make a really accurate
model. Congratulations to everyone who took part,
there will be prizes for the winners from each class.
Mr R Galley

Jasper’s Journal
Hi, I’m Jasper the Jeda Conva and I spend my busy
school week in Science 5 with the staff and students at
Stoke Damerel. Monday mornings are always a rush.
My weekend Mum brings me toast and I have just enough
time to watch Peppa Pig before Miss Aldridge drives me
to school. I always enjoy the car ride where I sing along to
songs from ‘Wicked’ and bob my head until dizzy!
School is still quiet at 8am so I have a chance to spread
my little wings around Science 5 and nibble on some
more toast from Miss Scott, yum! Then the students
arrive, yippee! Miss Gears’s tutor group are my favourite.
They always talk to me and
tell funny jokes (that yes,
I do understand) and I
learn lots of new words
for the day.
When lessons start, it’s
really quiet and I have a
chance for a snooze in my
comfy yellow fluffy bed.
Break time is fab! Lots of
students and staff pop in
to say “Hello”. I have a
good squawk with my
friends and always make
new ones who talk to me
around my cage. My favourite
game is who can be louder than Mr Thomas and this
week I won! It doesn’t happen very often so
I treated myself to a nibble on my seed cake.

TR2 visit Gives Peek
Behind the Scenes
A group of Textiles students got a rare glimpse of life
backstage when they visited the costume department at
TR2. “They are currently studying the bronze arts award
as part of their Textiles course,” explained teacher Mrs
Moorcroft, who took the group of Year 9 students to the
Theatre Royal’s Production and Learning centre.
As part of the award they need to become part of an
audience and experience the arts. The students met
TR2’s head of costume Dina Hall who spoke to them
about how costumes are designed, how they select
fabrics and also explained how patterns are cut. This
really helped the students understand more about
costume-making and fashion production. They were
also lucky enough to go into the costume store and see
the thousands of items of clothing used for a variety of
productions. The students agreed they learned a lot
about theatre costumes and everyone had a great time

After break there are A level Biology lessons in my
room where I learn about the different groups of
animals around the world and how strange the human
body is. I still don’t know how you stay warm and
comfortable by wrapping yourselves up; a lovely
plumage of feathers like mine would be much easier.
At lunch I enjoy munching on the different nibbles and
swooping down on new staff, they should really spend
time getting to know me as I’m only being cheeky.
Last lesson of the day and I have some quiet time
with Miss Aldridge and Mr Fleetwood. Out of my
cage it’s good to stretch my wings and watch them
working busily marking books and planning lessons.
At the end of the day lots of my friends say goodbye
and though I feel a little sad to see them go, I know
they will be back tomorrow. So I settle back down in
my warm fluffy bed and dream about all the fun of the
day. I love living here at Stoke Damerel. I have so many
friends who make every day special and know I am
loved back by all.
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